Interlaboratory trial of the rat Pig-a mutation assay using an erythroid marker HIS49 antibody.
The peripheral blood Pig-a assay has shown promise as a tool for evaluating in vivo mutagenicity. In this study five laboratories participated in a collaborative trial that evaluated the transferability and reproducibility of a rat Pig-a assay that uses a HIS49 antibody reacts with an antigen found on erythrocytes and erythroid progenitors. In preliminary work, flow cytometry methods were established that enabled all laboratories to detect CD59-negative erythrocyte frequencies (Pig-a mutant frequencies) of <10×10(-6) in control rats. Four of the laboratories (the in-life labs) then treated male rats with a single oral dose of N-nitroso-N-ethylurea, 7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (DMBA), or 4-nitroquinoline-1-oxide (4NQO). Blood samples were collected up to 4 weeks after the treatments and analyzed by flow cytometry for the frequency of CD59-negative cells among total red blood cells (RBCs; RBC Pig-a assay). RBC Pig-a assays were conducted in the four in-life laboratories, plus a fifth laboratory that received blood samples from the other laboratories. In addition, three of the five laboratories performed a Pig-a assay on reticulocytes (RETs; PIGRET assay), using blood from the rats treated with DMBA and 4NQO. The four in-life laboratories detected consistent, time- and dose-related increases in RBC Pig-a mutant frequency (MF) for all three test articles. Furthermore, comparable results were obtained in the fifth laboratory that received blood samples from other laboratories. The three laboratories conducting the PIGRET assay also detected consistent, time- and dose-related increases in Pig-a MF, with the RET MFs increasing more rapidly with time than RBC MFs. These results indicate that rat Pig-a assays using a HIS49 antibody were transferable between laboratories and that data generated by the assays were reproducible. The findings also suggest that the PIGRET assay may detect the in vivo mutagenicity of test compounds earlier than the RBC Pig-a assay.